HANDRAILS

HOW IT WORKS
There are no up-charges for custom lengths, and pricing is by the inch to guarantee you pay only for what you need. Every handrail is built one at a time and built exactly to all of your measurements and requirements.

VARIETY OF HANDRAILS
Choose from standard and architectural styles in several sizes, finishes, and materials to create an incredible cab interior and stay within budget. Our Quick-Mount Fastener System enables you to install the handrails from inside the cab, increasing the speed, safety and ease of installation.

ADVANTAGES
• ADA Compliant
• Precision CNC Machined Components
• Quick Turnaround
• Variety of Styles and Finishes
• One-Piece Wrap Around Handrails Available

INSTALL FROM INSIDE THE CAB
Top Quality Handrails Easy to Install

LIFT SOLUTIONS

tel: 360.862.8328
fax: 425.334.2318
email: info@liftsolutions.net
web: www.liftsolutions.net

1.888.277.8310